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This year’s Spring Fayre theme will be ‘Monsters and Fairies’ and we hope to see lots of people in fancy dress, the 

efforts of which will be recognised in the childrens parade. The event is open to all so please feel free to bring along 

grandparents, friends, neighbours, etc. Everyone is welcome! 

 

As in previous years, there will be plenty of fun things to do on the day including a bouncy castle, face painting, games 

for all the family, rides on Sam the Train and visits from the Police and Ambulance Service. There will be books, toys 

and homemade cakes for sale, as well as a BBQ and refreshments for children and adults. There will also be a super 

raffle and auction with fantastic activities and gifts up for grabs! 

 

There’s a lot we need – both in advance and on the day – to support the nursery and help make the fayre a success. 

Don’t feel that you have to do all of the following – but please help out wherever you can! 

 

 

BUSINESS DONATIONS 
In the past, we have been very lucky to have had companies offering to match the takings from one of our stalls, 

effectively doubling the money we make on that stall. Do you work for a company that would be able to do this? Please 

let Siobhan James know if you think you can help – siobhan-james@live.com 

Also, if you own or work for a business that would be prepared to donate a product, service or voucher - either for our 

raffle or the auction we have planned – again, please email Siobhan or hand the donation in to the nursery! Thank you. 

 

 

FAYRE PACK 
Your ‘fayre pack’ was issued before the 

Easter break providing details on how 

everyone can help support our fayre in a 

number of areas. This included your raffle tickets. We’ll 

have some great prizes for both adults and children so 

please buy these if you can by 6th May. The packs also 

contained bunting for the children to colour in, which we 

can display around the Fayre on the day to be returned to 

the nursery by Friday 1st May. 

 

 

HOMEMADE CAKES AND 

BISCUITS 
On the week of the fayre, we will 

be sending home paper plates and asking if you could fill 

them with home-made cakes or biscuits to sell on our cake 

and refreshment stalls.  

 

 

NEARLY NEW/BRIC-A-BRAC 
We will be collecting donations for our 

‘nearly new’ stall again. Do your children 

have any new or good condition books, 

clothes, boxed games or toys that they 

are willing to donate? We’re also collecting any new items 

for the Tombola stall so please bring these along to 

nursery if you are able to donate. 

 

 

READY TEDDY THROW 
Do you have any good condition, clean soft 

toys (not necessarily a teddy) that would 

like a new home? We would be grateful 

for any donations! 

 

There is a box outside the nursery for any of these donations 
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JARS OF SWEETS 
We will again have the popular ‘sweetie tombola’. Please could you help your child to decorate a [clean] jam jar, fill it 

with sweets and take it into the nursery in the run-up to the fayre? The children have had great fun doing this in 

previous years and are very proud to see their jar on the day. We will have a few spare jars in the Nursery if you aren’t 

able to get hold of one. We have just two requests: 

1. Please no chocolate – in case it’s a hot day!  

2. Please can you use jars which have had jam or other sweet things in them – even after they’ve been cleaned, savoury 

food smells (coffee, olives, etc.) can linger and make the sweets taste funny!  

 

CAN YOU HELP ON THE DAY? 
The Spring Fayre is the major fundraising event of the year for Ashridge Nursery but its success depends on enough 

people helping out on the day so don’t forget to let us know if you or a member of your family can help out! A volunteer 

form was included in your fayre pack for return to the nursery or feel free to email Sarah King direct on – 

s_wilco@hotmail.com, you can also sign up to help on the sign up sheet outside the nursery. This will really help us plan 

the day and ensure that we can run all of the stalls. 
 
 


